Riverlane Nurseries Plant List 2015
A
1 Plant Name
Acanthus spinosa

B
Description

2
3 Achillea 'Cloth of Gold' (NEW)
Achillea Colorado

C
Flowering

D
Pot Size

Tall spikes of showy mauve bracts July/August 3L
revealing white flowers. Semievergreen. 90cm
May/Aug
2l
Tall spikes of diverse colours , May/Aug
2l
running from red and pink

E
Price

8

7
7

through apricot, chrome yellow,
pale yellow, cream, beige, and
even a few pure whites. Plants are
4
Achillea sibirica 'Love Parade'
5

attractive, lanceolate foliage. 60cm
White
flowers
with
blue
edge.120cm
Acorus gram. 'Ogon'
Yellow
variegated
grass-like
leaves. Evergreen.25cm
Agapanthus africanus 'Big Blue'
Large blue flower heads standing
up to 120cm from the ground.
Prefers full sun, with freedraining, but moist soil.
Agapanthus africanus 'White'
White flower heads standing up to
120cm from the ground. Prefers
full sun, with free-draining, but
moist soil.
Agapanthus
'Black
Buddhist' Agapanthus Black Buddhust is a
(NEW)
gorgeous contemporary variety
with remarkable colouring. Nearly
black stems and buds open to
reveal rich, deep violet blooms
held well above the foundation
foliage
Agapanthus
'Glacier
Stream' Glacier Stream' is a bulbous
(NEW)
perennial with arching, strapshaped leaves. In late summer, it
bears rounded umbels of funnelshaped, white flowers, tinged blue
at their edges and their
undersides.
Agapanthus 'Queen Mum' (NEW large
)
heads of many flowers that
OUT OF STOCK
are bicolored with blue towards
the bottom of the flower tube and
white on the petal tips and flower
interior.
Ajuga Variegata
Bugle. Compact semi-evergreen
alpine with green and cream
variegated leaves Spike-like blue
flowers. Max Height 15cm. Max
Spread 80cm
Aconitum x cam. Bicolor

6
7

8

9

10

11

12

13

upright and sturdy.
Soft pink flowers in a large umbel, June/Sept

2l

7

2l

7

3l

7

July-Sept

3L

8

July-Sept

3L

8

AugustSeptember

2L

9

August -Sept 2L

9

June/Aug

July-sept

out
Of 8
stock

April-August 2L
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A
Alcea rosea Halo Blush
14
Alcea rosea Halo Cream
15
Alchemilla mollis

16
Allium
aflatunense
Sensation'
17
Allium Christophii

B
Holly-Hock Large vivid crimson
blooms shading to white at the
edges.
Holly-Hock Citrus-yellow flowers
sprayed over rounded gray-green
wolly leaves. 40cm
Ladys Mantle. A clump-forming
perennial. Shallowly lobed, hairy
pale-green leaves. Loose tiny
yellow-green flowers. Max Height
60cm. Max Spread 80cm.. Full
sun/partial shade.
'Purple Large perfectly globe shaped
violet flowers, on top of strong
clear stem.
Also known as Star of Persia this is

C
May - July

2l

D
7

E

May - July

2l

7

June - Sept

2l

6

June/ July

3L

8

June/ July

2L

8

the classic, huge-headed sparkler
allium, with seed heads almost as
18

good as the flowers.
Red' Peruvian Liliy with Dark red
June-August 2L
flowers
Light lilac nodding flowers, July/Aug
Out of
excelent for shade and damp
Stock
20
places. 80cm
Amsonia tabernaemontana (NEW) upright bushy habit it grows to a
Alstroemeria hybr.'Andez
19 (NEW)
Amemonopsis macrophylla

8

height of around 70 to 80cm blue
star shaped flowers are loosely
held in slightly pendulous clusters
on top of tall stems that can be cut
and used in floral arrangements.
The slender, tapering dark green
leaves turn golden-yellow shades
before dying back in autumn.
21
Anemone leveillei

beautiful,

large

white

waxy April-May

2L
2L

8
6

2L

6

2L

6

flowers, flushed lilac-blue on the
22
Anemone Multifida rubra

23
Anemone palmata

reverse with purple stamens.
'Rubra' is a small mound forming April-June
herbaceous
perennial
with
attractive finely divided leaves. In
late spring to early summer, it
bears dark rose-pink, cup-shaped
flowers with yellow stamens,
followed by fluffy seedheads.
Creamy yellow daisy like flowers April/June

24
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B
C
D
Diana' Compact growth habits, unlike August-Sept 2L
other hupehensis varieties. Diana
has single pink flowers over 2
25
inches (5 cm) wide.
Anemone 'Wild Swan' (NEW Nodding
)
buds atop tall stems open May - Nov
2L
Winner 2011 Chelsea Plant of Year into pure white flowers with
Anemone
(NEW)

A
'Pretty

Lady

E
8

8

sparkling yellow centres and blue
violet reverse of the petal, partial
26

shade. Height 50 cm Spread 50 cm
Angelica gigas
Deep
red
flowers,
large
27
dectorative foliage. 140cm
Anthriscus sylvestris 'Ravenswing' The most elegant and garden(NEW)
worthy form of the common cow
parsley. With stunning, rich deep
purple, almost black, finely cut
ferny foliage the first year, the
second year it explodes with
delicate clusters of small white
flowers above the dark foliage.
28
Height 1m Spread 30cm
Aquilegia caerulea hyb. 'Red Red and white bell shaped flowers
29 Hobbit'
35cm
Aquilegia v. 'Black Barlow'
Fully double dark purple flowers.
30
Flowers have several tiers of
Aquilegia Ice-Cream Mixed
petals producing a doubling
tripling or pom-pom effect, in
shades of pinks reds purples and
mauves, they are pleated, neat and
white at the petal tips, changing to
pink half way up the petal. Part
shade to shade, Height 90cm
Spread 50cm.
31
Aquilegia v. 'Nora Barlow'
Fully double, upright, pink greenwhite edged flowers. 80cm
32
Aquilegia v. plena 'Ruby Port'
Exquisite dark Ruby, double
33
Aquilegia v.choclate Solider

June/Aug

5L

10

May- July

2L

8

April-May

2L

7

May-July

2L

7

May - June

2L

€7

May-July

2L

7

May-July

2L

7

2L

7

flowers, with yellow centre. 70cm
Large flowers brown purple petals May/June
with
flowering

cream/green
late

sepals

spring/early

summer. Sweetly scented Prolific.
34

Semi shade fine. Eventual Ht 30cm
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A
Aquilegia v.Green Apples

35
Aquilegia v.White Barlow

36
Aquilegia Ice Cream Mixed

B
C
Green Apples' is a cultivar of May-June
Aquilegia clematiflora It is named
for both its leaf colour when the
leaves first erupt in spring, more
especially its flowers. The budding
leaves of mid-February are limegreen. Eventual Ht 60cm
'White Barlow' is an erect, clump- May-June
forming, herbaceous perennial
with divided, dark grey-green
leaves and nodding, spurless,
double, white flowers from late
spring into summer.
double flowered forms in all May-June

D

E

2L

7

2L

7

2L

7

May-June

2L

7

May-June

2L

7

May-June

2L

7

May-June

2L

7

April-May

2L

6

April/May

2L

6

May-June

2L

6

May-June

2L

6

shades of pinks, reds, purples and
mauves and with the odd blue one
37

thrown in for good measure.
Aquilegia Snowballs
Bunches of bobbing, pure white
pom-pom flowers on branching
38
stems
Aquilegia v.William Gunniess
Black and white flowers May.
Good in shade, self sowing freely.
39
Eventual Ht 80cm
Aquilegia v.Winky Weah Blue Blue Petals with white margins,
40 &White
Max height 20cm
Aquilegia v.Winky Weah Red Red petals with white margins,
41 &White
Max height 20cm
Arabis alpina 'Snowcap'
Plants form a mounding cushion
of olive-green leaves, bearing
masses of sweetly fragrant, small
snow-white flowers for several
weeks. Drought tolerant once
established. These require good
drainage, particularly in the
42
winter months
Arabis cauc. 'Artic Joy'
White flowers above white
variegated leaves. Evergreen.
43
15cm
Armeria maritima 'Alba'
Sea Thrift. Cushion-forming with
linear dark green leaves, bright
carmine white flowerheads. Max
44
Height 25cm.
Armeria maritima 'Splendens'
Sea Thrift. Cushion-forming with
linear dark green leaves, bright
carmine pink flowerheads. Max
45
Height 25cm.
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A
Armeria 'Nifty Trifty'

46
Aruncus dioicus

47
Aruncus dioicus 'Kneiffii'

B
C
Sea Thrift Stricking, grassy Mar/June
mounds, leaves green edged with
cream, bright rose pink flowers.
15cm
Goats beard, A. dioicus is a June/Aug
vigorous herbaceous perennial
forming large clumps to 2m in
height, with broad, light green,
bipinnate leaves and arching
plumes of tiny creamy-white male
flowers
Plants form a medium-sized June/Aug

D

E

2L

6

3L

8

2L

8

2L

7

1.4m. Max Spread 30cm
Pure, rich pink plumes
June/Aug
2L
dark green, narrow, sharply- june-August 2L

8
8

mound of finely-cut green leaves,
similar to a Japanese Maple.
Creamy-white plumes of flowers
48

appear in early summer
Kings Spear. Clump-forming with June-July

Asphodeine lutea

narrowly triangular, blue-green
leaves. Attractive flower spikes of
yellow, striped green. Max Height
49
50 Astilbe ' Bressinghan Beauty'
Astilbe Deutschland

toothed leaves with creamy-white,
pyramidal-shaped
51

plumes

appearing in early summer.
Very dark maroon-red plumes, full June/Aug

Astilbe 'Fanal'

2L

8

2L

8

3L

8

2L

7

52

& narrow, deep green Foliage.
Astilbe Vision in pink'
Long lasting, strong pink flowers, June/Aug
green-blue
foliage,
very
floriferous, flowers fade to green.
53
65cm
Astilble 'Mighty Red Quinn' (NEW) Tall chinensis type, having the June/Aug
potential to grow over 4 feet high
This new variety has excellent red
plumes that age to pink. Plant it in
54
Astrantia maj. 'Roma' (NEW)

55

the moist, mostly shady
Delicate, papery, soft pink flowers June-Sept
which are held on wiry stems
above attractive deeply lobed, midgreen leaves. This delightful
masterwort is a vigorous variety
with a much longer flowering
period than most pink or red
varieties
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A
Astrantia maj. 'Buckland' (NEW)

B
C
Buckland' is a highly attractive June/sept
perennial with a burst of fresh
green leaves followed by green
and pink flowers on wiry stems.

Astrantia major Venice

Exceptionally dark red flowers. June/Sept
Good upright habit.
'Claret' grows to 60cm tall, with June-Sept
deep purplish-red pin-cushion
flower-heads opening in mid
summer;
seed-raised
and
somewhat
variable
Dramatic upright thistle like plant, June/Sept

D

E

2L

7

2L

7

2L

7

2L

8

2L

8

2L

8

2L

8

2L

8

2L

8

2L

8

2L

8

2L

8

56
57
Astrantla maj. 'Claret' (NEW)

58
Berkheya purpurea

large Purple-white daisy shaped
59

flowers, purple centres. 60cm
'Jack Frost' is a perennial grown April-May
for its large, heart-shaped silver
leaves edged and veined with
green, and sprays of small blue
flowers in spring
Brunnera 'looking glass' (NEW)
A superb introduction, forming a April-May
clump of heart-shaped leaves,
frosted entirely in shimmering
silver. Sprays of bright blue Forgetme-not flowers appear in mid to
late spring.
Campanula pink octopus
'Pink Octopus' is a vigorous, May-august
spreading,
semi-evergreen
perennial with deeply-cut green
leaves and long, nodding, rosepink flowers in the shape of
Japanese lanterns on upright
stems in summer.
Campanula
punctata
hybr. deep blue bell shaped flowers.
May -August
'Sarastro'
Campanula punctata' Pink Chimes' Bell shaped flowers have reddish may-august
purple spots inside
Campanula punctata 'Silver Bells' A compact form of Campanula June-August
(NEW)
with beautiful dark purple
foliage. Pink, bell shaped flowers
are produced from early summer
into autumn.
Campanula punctata 'Wedding White bell shaped flowers 50cm June-July
Bells'
Campanula punctata 'Wines n Bellflower, Nice big bells on dark May-August
Rubies' (NEW)
red stems. Foliage is bright green
Brunnera 'Jack Frost' (NEW)

60

61

62
63
64

65
66

with a red glow. Height 45 - 60cm
Width 20 - 30cm prefers full sun/
67

part shade
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A
Canpanula Glomerta

B
C
D
Clustered Bellflower. Spreading June-August 2L
perennial with dark green leaves.
Dense clusters of tubular-bell-

E
7

shaped flowers. Colours vary from
68
Carex hachijiensis 'Evergold'
69
Centaurea 'Silver Feather'

violet to lavender-blue. Max
Height 10cm to 40cm
Evergreen perennial with dark May-June
green leaves with broad creamy
yellow central stripe.
Silver feather spectacular, hardy May/Sept
perennial with lacy silver-grey
foliage, adorned with large lilac
flowers from the late spring to
summer months. Plant in welldrained soil in full sun. Height 40
cm, Width 60 cm

2L

6

2L

7

Red Valerian. An old cottage April-August 2L
garden plant often seen growing

8

70
Centranthus Coccineus

71
Centranthus ruber 'Albus'

72
Cerastium tomentosa

73
Cimcifuga ramosa

74
Cimifuga
(NEW)

75

japonica

'Cheju-do

on walls and dry, stony banks.
Attractive fragrant scarlet-red
flowers above bright green leaves.
Max Height 1m. Max Spread 1m.
An upright perennial, with greyish-May-August
green leaves and sprays of small
white flowers in late spring and
summer. Height 60cm,Spread
60cm.
A low spreading rock plant with May-August
silvery leaves, topped by pure
white flowers. Height 15cm,
Spread 60cm.
Wispy plumes of tiny, star-like June-July
white flowers tower up to 8 feet
tall over fern-like, dark-green
foliage. Suitable for moist, partly
shady sites.
' Cheju Island cimifuga compact Aug-Sept
foliage and prolific flowering. In
early spring, the foliage often
emerges with a purple hue before
turning green. In late summer, a
single mature plant can produce
12 to 15 graceful white spikes of
flowers.

2L

7

2l

6

2L

7

2L

8
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A
B
C
Cimifuga ramosa 'PinK SpiKe' Handsome, loosely bushed plants Aug-Sept
(NEW)
with sets of serrated, deeply
veined, oblong-oval leaflets. Long,
dense, upward-facing, bottlebrushlike racemes of fragrant flowers
late in Summer. Pale pink flowers
and dark bronze-purple foliage.

D

E

2L

8

Lily of the Valley, is a sweetly March-April 2L
scented
spring
flowering
woodland plant
Tickseed. Plants form a low June-sept
2L

7

76
Convallaria majalis
77
Coreopsis 'Early Sunrise'

8

mound of leathery green leaves,
bearing many upright stems of
large golden-yellow semi-double
78
Coreopsis lanceolata 'Sterntaler'

daisy flowers
German selection has large golden-June-sept

2L

8

5L

12

5L

8

3L

8

yellow flowers with a mahogany
79
Cortaderia sell. Pumila

80
Crambe cordifolia

red circle in the centre.
perennial,
evergreen
grass Aug-Sept
forming a compact clump of
narrow, arching dark green leaves
to 45cm in length. Silky creamywhite plumes are freely borne on
stems to 1.2m in height in late
A clump-forming perennial with April-July
large, kidney-shaped, bristly, dark
green leaves. Strong stems carry
many branched panicles of white

81
Crambe maritima

flowers.
C. maritima (Sea Kale) is a robust May-July
herbaceous perennial to 75cm,
forming a clump of large, lobed,
wavy-edged

blue-green

leaves,

with dense racemes of small white
82
flowers in early summer
Crocosmia 'Lucifer'
A bold perennial with pleated, July-August 2L
sword-like mid-green leaves.
Arching, branched spikes of
upward-facing,
funnel-shaped,
bright red flowers. Max Height
83
1.2m. Max Spread 30cm
Delphinium Highland 'Blueberry Blueberry Pie’ is deep lilac in Jume-July
Pie' (NEW)
colour with a green centre and a
2L
84
blue tint to the rear petals,
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A
B
C
Dianthus arenarius f. Nanus 'Little Fragrant, Pure white fringed July/Sept
Maiden
flowers, Compact habit, bluegreen foliage, forming dence
85
cushion.15cm
Dianthus deltoides 'Leuchtfunk' A mat-forming perennial with May - July
FLASHING LIGHT
narrow dark green leaves. Single,

D

E

2L

7

2L

6

2L

8

2L

8

3L

8

3L

8

3L

8

Angels Fishing Rod, Large, deep july/August 2L

8

brilliant

cerise

flowers

with

bearded petals. Max Height 20cm.
86
Dicentra Burning Hearts'

Max Spread 30cm. Full sun. Hardy.
This recent introduction forms a April/Oct
vigorous mound of powdery bluegrey leaves, topped by clusters of
heart-shaped flowers in a glowing

87
Dicentra spectabilis 'Valentine'

rose-red shade.25cm
Deep red, heart-shaped flowers, April-May
suspended

gracefully

along

arching burgundy stems above
88
Dicentra spectablis

89
Dicentra spectablis Alba

90
Dicentra 'spring Gold'

bronzy, gray-green foliage
Bleeding Heart, deep pink heart- April/May
shaped flowers with white tips,
dangling from arching flower
stems in late spring and early
summer. grows in light shade but
it often does even better in a
sunny border, provided the soil
stays moist.
Bleeding Heart. Heart shaped April/May
white flowers hung along arching
stems, over deeply-lobed foliage.
75cm
Bleedingheart, compact habit and april/June
long season of bloom,forms a low
mound of bright yellow leaves,
topped by clusters of heartshaped flowers in a soft rose-pink
shade. Partial shade

91
Dierama 'Blackberry Bells'

purple-maroon flared trumpets on
92
Dierama 'Pink Rocket' (NEW)

very tall, strong springy stems.
This beautiful plant produces a July-August

2L

8

multitude of short, robust, upright
stems which carry masses of bright
pink
93

blossomss,

outwards

or

upwards-facing.
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A
Dierama pulcherrimum

B
C
Angel's Fishing Rod. Distinctive- July-august
looking perennial with tall arching
stems of bell-shaped, flowers.

D

E

2l

8

2L

6

2L

7

2L

7

3L

€8

2L

6

Each stem drops with the weight
94

95

96

97

98

99

of the pink flowers, grey-green,
grass-like leaves. Height
Digitalis Ambiqua Temple Bells
The toughest and most reliable of April-June
the foxgloves, this long-lived
perennialgrow up to 3 feet tall
bearing large yellow flowers with
brown spots on the inside.
Digitalis 'Polkadot Pippa'
Digitalis 'Polkadot Pippa' has tall April-July
spires with bells of peachy colourspink and apricot yellow on the
inside. Thrives in full sun or partshade. A long flowering period,
from late spring to late summer
will have bees visiting your
garden.
Digitalis purpurea ‘Camelot Rose’ Foxglove. Unique selection of April - June.
Foxglove, bearing tall spikes of
glowing rose-pink bells, spotted
inside with maroon purple.
Flowers in both the first and
second year. Height 1m - 2m.
Spread 60cm. Full sun/partial
shade
Digitalis purpurea 'Pam's Choice' One of the best new foxgloves, May-July
bearing spikes of white bells, each
heavily spotted inside with
maroon purple. Plants form a low
rosette of coarse, hairy leaves in
the first year, bursting into flower
the second spring. Full Sun or Part
Shade. Height 150cm Spread 50cm
Digitalis Thapsi spanish peaks
Spanish Peaks’ is a compact April-June
foxglove that is noted for its
pendulous,
funnel-shaped,
raspberry-rose flowers that are
borne in terminal racemes atop
flower stalks rising to 24” tall
from the center of basal rosettes
of downy, ovate-lanceolate to
oblong, medium green leaves
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A
Doronicum 'Little Leo'

B
C
Leopard's Bane is an early April-May
blooming daisy This compact
selection has semi-double, brightyellow flowers over mounds of
fresh green foliage

100
101 Echinacea purp.'Razzmatazz'
Echinacea
purpurea Purple-red flowers single in 1st July/Sept
'Doubledecker'
year, High precentage of 'twin' or
fully double flowers in 2nd year.
102
120cm
Echinacea purpurea 'Hot Papaya' A double-flowered Coneflower, July-sept
this has drooping ray petals of
spicy orange, surrounding a
pompom centre of red-orange that
develops papaya tones as the
103
flowers age
Echinacea purpurea 'Irresistible' The Echinacea Irresistible is one July/Sept
(NEW)
of the most stunning pom pom
type coneflowers on the market.

D

E

2L

6

2L
Out of
Stock

€8

2L

8

2L

8

2L

8

The petals colors remind us of
rainbow sherbet. Flowers have a
104

large copper colored cone.
Echinacea purpurea 'southern A double-flowered Coneflower, July-Sept
Belle' (new) out Of Stock
this selection has excellent garden

105
Echium Pininana

106
Epimedium Grandiflorum Lilafee

107

appeal. It produces unique
bicolour flowers with flat, pink
daisy-like petals surrounding a
deep magenta pompom.
E. pininana is a biennial or July-August 2L
triennial, showing little more than
leaf in the first year, but
subsequently produces a dense, 4
metres (13 ft) high (potentially)
flower spike that carries a dense
mass of leaves and small blue
flowers.
Barrenwort, Bishop's Mitre. A April-May
2L
clump-forming perennial with
heart-shaped, green leaves, purpletinted when young. Charming
pendent, violet-purple flowers
with spurs. Max Height 20cm to
30cm. Max Spread 30cm. Partial
shade.
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A
Eremurus Ruiter's Hybrids

D
3L/5L

E
8 &10

Erodium castellanum

2L

€6

2L

€6

3L

9

May-July

2L

8

May-July

5L

10

May-Sept

2L

6

March-April 2L

7

108

109
Erodium
Form'

x

variabile

B
C
Foxtail lilies are tuberous-rooted, April-June
herbaceous perennials, the flower
spike grows 3-5 feet tall with a
bottlebrush-type flower. Flowers
are in shades of yellow, white,
bronze, orange or pink. The
flowers open from the bottom up,
each lasting for 2 weeks or longer.
A rarely offered Erodium but a April-Sept
very pretty and unusual one. The
large flowers are a strong cerise
colour and carried in good-sized
heads held well clear of the fuzzy
fern like foliage on and off all
summer. Max height 15cm Max
spread 15cm.
'Bishops A very cute little plant, this forms April-Sept
a low clump or tuft of tiny,
filigreed green leaves. Starry little
pink flowers appear from late

110
Eryngium 'Big Blue (NEW)

spring through to the fall.
Sea Holly, large heads of steel-blue May-July
prickly flowers over a mound of
silvery leaves. Full sun

111
Eryngium Joe Eiking (NEW)

112
Eryngium Planum 'Fluela' (NEW)

113
Erysimum Bowles Mauve

114
Erythronius americanum

Intense steely blue flower heads
Has extended blue colouration
onto the leaves and stems. Full
Sun
A distinct cultivar of Eryngium
planum
named
Fluela
characterized by its relatively
large and tall growth, rosette form,
large peduncles having secondary
and tertiary branches, and
ellipsoid shaped, violet blue
flowers.
Wallflower. A bushy perennial
with grey green narrow leaves.
Clusters of rich mauve flowers.
Max Height 80cm
A single, nodding, bell- or lilyshaped yellow flower blooms atop
a naked scape sheathed by two
glossy, tulip-like, basal leaves (to

115

6” long) in early spring
Riverlane Nurseries, Roristown Lodge, Trim Co. Meath. www.riverlane.ie, email:info@riverlane.ie
Phone: 087-6363506 / 0874126286
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A
Eucomis autumnalis
116

117

118
119

B
C
Pineapple Lily. An unusual August-Sept
flowering bulb producing pretty
spike-like heads of star shaped
flowersamazing
resembling
a pineapple.
Eucomis comosa 'Oakhurst'
This
plant
has thick July-Sept
(NEW)
fleshy broadly linear leaves in
spear-like
rosette
with
a
pineapple-like array of purple
flowers in late summer. 'Oakhurst'
is a strong rich purple form and
has a real impact in the garden.
Eupatorium fistulosum f. 'Ivory Ivory coloured flower umbels,gray-July-Sept
Towers'
green stems, fresh green foliage
200cm
Eupatorium
maculata Purple-pink flower umbels on top July-Sept
Atropurpureum
of grey-green stems. 200cm
Euphorbia Clarice Howard
Honey scented yellow flowers in May-June
June. Startling red tipped shoots in

D

E

2L

8

3L

€8

5L

12

5L

12

2L

7

2L

7

2L

7

3L

8

2L

7

spring. Ferny deep green leaves.
Spreads by stolons. Ht. 25cm. Sp.
60cm. Sun. Any well drained soil.
120
Good in gravel.
Euphorbia 'Diamond Frost' (P) Euphorbia DIAMOND FROST has May-June
(NEW)
tiny, delicate white flowers and
small, rounded leaves. But it is the
cloud of airy flowers and stems
one notices. It will continue
producing a glory of flowers all
through the summer till late
121
autumn.
Euphorbia Martinii
An erect subshrub with narrow April-July
mid-green leaves which are often
purple-tinted when young, flowers
with yellow-green bracts with a
122
Francoa sonchifolia

purple eye. Max Height 1m. Max
Spread 1m.
Bridal Wreath. A rosette-forming June-July
perennial with lobed green leaves
and spikes of white flowers with
dark pink markings. Max Height

123
Galega officinalis
124

60cm to 90cm
Pale mauve pea-like
150cm

flowers June/Sept

Riverlane Nurseries, Roristown Lodge, Trim Co. Meath. www.riverlane.ie, email:info@riverlane.ie
Phone: 087-6363506 / 0874126286
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A
Galtonia candicans

B
C
An erect bulbous perennial with July-Sept

D

E

3L

8

2L

8

2L

8

2L

8

2L

8

2L

8

narrow grey-green leaves. Tall
stems carry wax-white bells from
mid-summer to early autumn. Max
125

Height 1.2m. Max Spread 15cm
Gaura 'The Bride' forms a mat of June-Sept

Gaura Bride

soft

foliage

that

contrasts

beautifully with the delicate white
flowers held on long thin stems.
126

Height 90cm, spread 60cm
Gaura 'Pink Lolipop'
A beautifully graceful plant with July-Sept
large butterfly shaped flowers on
127
tall elegant stems.
Gaura 'Rosy Jane'
a bushy mound of attractive green July/Oct
leaves that often take on a rosy
tint in cooler weather. Wands of
small silky blooms appear for
months on end. They're a colour
breakthrough with white flowers
featuring a pretty, cherry-pink
128
picotee edge
Geranium hybr. 'Chrystal Lake' A recent introduction which is very July - Oct
(NEW)
pretty. Lilac blue blooms veined
with dark purple, flowers from July
right through to the first frosts, with
a tidy growth habit. Height 70cm,
Spread: 35cm.
129
Geranium hyr. 'Rozanne'
Cinquefoil. A bushy shrub with May-July
dark blue-green leaves. Pretty cupshaped, white flowers from late
spring to mid-autumn. Max Height
130
Geranium maderense

131
Geranium psilostemon
132
Geranium Rothburg Gem'

80cm. Max Spread 1.2m.
The Madeira Cranesbill is the June-August 2L
largest of the Geranium species,
and is one of the most impressive,
reaching a height of 1.5m
producing pretty magenta pink
blooms in its second year.
Large showy magenta flowers
2L
with black centres on upright
stems.
Pale pink flowers with deeper June-July
2L

8

6

8

magenta-pink veins and eye zone
appear in June and July. Grey133

green foliage. Full Sun Part shade
Riverlane Nurseries, Roristown Lodge, Trim Co. Meath. www.riverlane.ie, email:info@riverlane.ie
Phone: 087-6363506 / 0874126286
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A
Geranium 'Rozanne'

B
C
Violet-blue blooms with white June-Sept

D
2L

E
8

centres flower profusely from late
spring through November, or until
frost. RHS Chelsea Flower Show
134
Geranium sang. 'Elke' (NEW)

''Plant of the Century''
It forms a low, trailing mound of June-August 2L
ferny-looking
green
leaves,
bearing cup-shaped blooms of

8

bright neon pink, with a narrow
135
Geranium
(NEW)

'Thumbling

white edging and eye. Petals are
streaked with deep rose pink
Hearts' Thumbling Hearts' is a compact, May-July

2L

8

2L

6

May-Sept

2L

7

May-Sept

2L

6

May-Sept

2L

7

May-Sept

2L

6

G. rivale is an upright , clump- May -August 2L
forming perennial with pinnate
basal leaves, oval or wedgeshaped upper leaves and, from
late spring to midsummer, erect,
dark purple stems bearing
pendent, bell-shaped, dusky pink,
purple-red or dark orange-red
flowers.

7

mound-forming,

herbaceous

perennial with deeply lobed, dark
green leaves and, in late spring
and early summer, upward-facing,
cup-shaped,
136
Geranium Westray

veined,

lilac-pink

flowers with dark purple centres.
Cranesbill. An evergreen geranium May-June
with aromatic shiny leaves and
bright pink flowers held well
above the leaves. Max Height

137
Geum Koi

138
Geum 'Lady Stratheden'
139
Geum 'MAI TAI' (NEW)

140
Geum Mrs Bradshaw'

15cm. Max Spread 20cm to 30cm
Bright orange flowers stand out
from a compact mound of glossy
green foliage. Long flowering
period . Height 40cm.
Deep buttercup yellow, semi
double flowers. 60cm
A compact Geum with beautiful,
ruffled apricot-orange blooms
emerging
from
contrasting
burgundy buds. From early
summer through until early
autumn
Double orange red Flowers. 60cm

141
Geum Rivale

142

Riverlane Nurseries, Roristown Lodge, Trim Co. Meath. www.riverlane.ie, email:info@riverlane.ie
Phone: 087-6363506 / 0874126286
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A
Gypsophila cerastioides

143
Gypsophila pan. 'Flamingo'

144
Gypsophila pan. 'Pink Festival'
145
Helenium Moerhein Beauty

146
Helenium Potters Wheel

147
Hemerocallis 'Crimson Pirate'

148
Hemerocallis Final Touch (New)

B
C
Forms a compact tuft or mound of May-August
small, rounded fresh green leaves,
with taller branching stems that
are studded with starry flowers
from late spring into the summer.
Petals are white with tiny pink
veins. Requires a well-drained
site.
June-July
Gypsophila 'Flamingo' is a double
pink variety of the ever popular
baby's breath. Inter-tangling
branching stems support a cloudlike mass of tiny double pink
flowers, with minimal grey-green
leaves. Great cut flower.
Delicate double pink flowers, June/Sept
silvery foliage. 60cm
Dark
copper-red
daisy-like june-August
flowers up to 8cm (3in) across
with prominent, dark brown
centres from June to August
'Potter's Wheel' has deep crimsonbrown petals, each with a tiny
picotee edge of yellow, overall an
unusual rich color. The petals are
held nice and flat, around a deep
brown cone.
Hemerocallis Crimson Pirate has July-august
striking
orange-red trumpet
shaped
flowers with yellow throats
This selection features large July-august

D

E

2L

6

2L

€8

2L

8

2L

8

2L

8

2L

8

(10Cm) soft lavender-pink flowers
with a green throat. Very heavily
149
Hemerocallis Frans Halls'

150
Hemerocallis lilioaspodeline
151

budded. Late blooming. Fragrant
Dense mounds of grassy green July-August 2L
foliage, with upright stems of
trumpet flowers. This selection
features bicolored golden-yellow
and
rusty-orange
flowers.
Midseason/Late
Slender star shaped, scented, clear July-August 2L
yellow flowers.

Riverlane Nurseries, Roristown Lodge, Trim Co. Meath. www.riverlane.ie, email:info@riverlane.ie
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A
Heuchera 'Hollywood' (NEW)

B
C
D
This hybrid Coral Bells selection June-August 2L
has outstanding foliage as well as
showy flowers. The scalloped
leaves are silvery with a
patterning of darker veins,
remaining evergreen. Chubby
spikes of bright coral-red blooms
appear in late spring and continue
152
for the entire summer.
Heuchera Kira Amazon Green Mounds of emerald green foliage, June-August 2L
(NEW)
and each leaf is marked with a

E
8

8

distinctive silvery flush and deep
green veining.Spikes of dainty
153

154

155

156

157

flowers are an added bonus
Heuchera 'Midnight Bayou'
This fast-growing selection forms
a sturdy mound of maple-like
leaves in purple with black
veining. Leaf colour changes with
the season from red-purple to
silvered-purple. Sprays of white
bell flowers appear in June
Heuchera 'Paris'
The lobed leaves are mint-green,
overlaid with silver markings.
Showy sprays of deep-pink
flowers rise taller in late spring,
repeat blooming for most of the
summer.
Heuchera 'Strawberry Candy' b Strawberry Candy’ is a vigorous,
Out Of Stock
clump-forming coral bells cultivar
that is best noted for its large pink
flowers, silver-mottled foliage and
dwarf size
Heucherella 'Alabama Sunrise'
The deeply lobed leaves begin
golden-yellow with deep red
veins, ageing to green by late
summer. In cool autumn weather
the older leaves turn orange-pink
and stay attractive all winter.
Sprays of small white flowers
appear in late spring.
Heucherella 'Solar Eclipse' (NEW) This new selection forms a

June-august 2L

7

June-August 2L

7

June-August 2L

7

June-August 2L

7

April-May

7

2L

vigorous clump of scalloped redbrown leaves that are bordered in
lime green. Sprays of white bell
158

flowers appear in late spring.
Riverlane Nurseries, Roristown Lodge, Trim Co. Meath. www.riverlane.ie, email:info@riverlane.ie
Phone: 087-6363506 / 0874126286
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A
Heucherella 'Sweet Tea'

159
Hosta 'Cherry Berry' (new)

B
C
D
Large mound of deeply-lobed June-August 2L
leaves that change with the
seasons. In spring leaves emerge
amber-orange with a cinnamonbrown star pattern in the centre
while in summer, russet, copper
and cinnamon tones dominate.
Sprays of small white flowers
appear in late spring
3L/5L
Cherry Berry has long pointed lance June-July

E
7

7/10

shaped leaves with dark green
margins and cream white centers. It
has
160
Hosta 'Fire and Ice'

red

scapes

topped

with

lavender flowers appear in July
This variegated hosta has slightly July-august
twisted foliage with a pure white
center and green margins. In
midsummer, lavender flowers
appear. A mid size Hosta, Height
45 cm, Spread 60cm
Francee is a beautiful and easy to July-august

161
Hosta Francee

2L

7

2L

7

5L

10

2L

8

2L

8

grow old favorite that is extremely
sun

tolerant.

Hosta

Francee

displays dark green, heart shaped
162
Hosta 'Gypsy rose'

163
Hosta 'Prairie Sky'

164
Hosta 'Praying Hands'

165

leaves with a clear white border
An upright shrub with dark green Nov-April
leaves, bronze when young.
Fragrant, tubular pure pink
flowers, on bare stems from late
autumn to spring. Max Height 3m.
Max Spread 2m
'Prairie Sky' is a medium-large July-august
hosta with rounded, gently cupped
blue-green foliage that will reach
14 to 20" tall
Hosta 'Praying Hands' is a one-of-a-July-august
kind plant that is instantly
recognizable. It has long, waxy,
dark green leaves that have a
narrow, wavy cream margin. The
leaves are folded almost into a
tube shape to give the appearance
of “praying hands!”

Riverlane Nurseries, Roristown Lodge, Trim Co. Meath. www.riverlane.ie, email:info@riverlane.ie
Phone: 087-6363506 / 0874126286
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A
Hosta 'Red October' (NEW)

B
Unusual Hosta with dark green
leaves with distinctive red stems,
a bit like Swiss Chard. Pale
lavender flowers appear in July

Hosta 'Striptease ' (NEW)

Hosta 'Sum and Substance'

C

D

E

2L

9

This hosta is an essential for any
hosta collector. One-time hosta of
the year, she grows quickly in a
nice, full mound. And she teases
with those leaf variations.

2L

8

Sum and Substance' is a perennial July-august
making a clump of huge heartshaped, bright, shining yellow-

2L

7

2L

7

2L

6

2L

7

166

167

green leaves to 50cm in length.
Dense racemes of pale lilac, bell168
Hosta tardiana 'Halcyon'

169
Houttenyia Chameleon

170
Iberis snowflake

shaped flowers on stems to 75cm
Halcyon' is a compact hosta with
ovate, thick-textured, vivid bluegrey leaves to 20cm in length. Light
greyish-lavender,
bell-shaped
flowers are carried on stems to
40cm
Plants
spread
underground, June-July
quickly forming a thick mat of
light green leaves, boldly splashed
with red, pink, yellow and cream.
Small white flowers appear in
midsummer.
Candytuft. A mounded evergreen May-June
subshrub with dark green leaves.
Dense clusters of snow-white
flowers in late spring to early
summer. Max Height 25cm. Max

171
Incarvillea delavayi

Spread 40cm.
A perennial with basal, divided June-July
dark green leaves and tubular,
trumpet-shaped deep rose-pink
flowers produced in early to mid-

172
Iris Lady in Waiting (NEW)

173

summer. Max Height 60cm.
Lady in Waiting'. The dramatic, May-August 2L
broad white flower petals are
delicately edged in pink. nearwhite flowers with brushed
lavender edges, and sword-like
bright green foliage. Full Sun or
Part shade in moist fertile soil.
Height 90cm Spread 60cm

Riverlane Nurseries, Roristown Lodge, Trim Co. Meath. www.riverlane.ie, email:info@riverlane.ie
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A

B
C
Tall bearded Iris, blooms with a May-June
lavender/purple
edge,white
bearded large flowers, Height:
90cm Spread 60cm

Iris 'On Edge'

D

E

2L

8

Horizon Tall bearded Iris, long strap like May-June
leaves that grow in a fan shape.
Bright salmon pink ruffled flowers
with gold beard bloom on strong
stems in spring, Great for cut
flowers. Requires full sun and well
drained soil.
Height: 90cm, Max Spread 60cm

3L

€9

Vigorous clumps of bushy leaves June-July

3L

7

2L

8

2L

8

2L

8

2L

8

2L

8

2L

7

174
Iris germanica
(NEW)

Pink

175
Iris Sibirica

and tall stems of violet-blue
flowers with veining on the falls in
early summer. Max Height 60cm
176
Iris Siva Siva (NEW)

177
Iris 'Snow Queen'

to 1.2m. Max Spread 30cm.
Siva Siva' is a hardy bulbous May-June
perennial with strong, green,
upright foliage and delicate,
brown and gold flowers with a
white-speckled-red beard in late
spring to early summer.
An attractive beardless Iris with June-July
snow white flowers withh golden
yellow markings to the throat in

178
Iris Sunday Punch (NEW)

179
180 Iris Superstition (NEW)
lris (G) 'Night OWL' (NEW)
181
Knauticia macedonica

late spring to early summer.
Sunday Punch is a tall Bearded Iris May-June
with showy ruffled red-black
flowers with a bronze Beard and
sword-like leaves. This plant
makes an eye-catching addition to
any garden. Height 120cm Spread
60cm
amazing black-purple flowers May-June
with a hint of maroon
A terrific new black iris with May-June
exceptional perfection of bloom
A perennial max 75cm in height, July-Sept
with pinnately lobed basal leaves
and simple or lobed stem leaves,
with a succession of deep crimson
flower-heads 3-4cm across, from

182

mid-summer
Riverlane Nurseries, Roristown Lodge, Trim Co. Meath. www.riverlane.ie, email:info@riverlane.ie
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A
Kniphofia 'Green Jade'

B
C
Green Jade' is an upright, robust, July-Sept
evergreen perennial with straplike, grey-green leaves and, in late
summer and early autumn, large,
terminal racemes of pale green
flowers, becoming cream and then
183
white.
Kniphofia 'Orange Vanilla Popsicle A two toned beauty topped with July-Sept
flower spikes of red orange over
the creamy white on the bottom,
"Orange Vanilla Popsicle" has the
reblooming, short grassy leaves
and compact habit of the others in
184
the series
Lathyrus niger
Black Pea, A perennial herb with April-mAy
reddish turning bluish flowers
185
Lathyrus Vernus
Spring Vetch ling. A dense clump- April-May

D

E

2L

8

2L

8

2L

6

2L

6

3L

8

3L

8

3L

8

forming perennial with upright
stems. Purplish blue flowers in
spring. Max Height 20cm to 45cm.
186
Leucanthemum Banna Cream

187
Leucanthemum 'Freak' (NEW)

188
Leucanthemum Goldrush

Max Spread 45cm.
lemon yellow flowers which June-Oct
brighten to creamy white. Wellbudded plants have an extra long
bloom time in summer. A vigorous
grower with disease resistant,
dark green foliage. Nice in pots or
in the garden.
Shasta Daisy, produces large June-Sept
amounts of fluffy-looking flowers
formed from layers of white
petals. The 5 to 6 cm flowers are
evenly distributed all over
compact, well-branched plants.
Freak reblooms freely
A Shasta Daisy with unique double July-Oct
flowers. Hundreds of overlapping
long white outer petals surround
shorter yellow inner petals and a

189

yellow centre.

Riverlane Nurseries, Roristown Lodge, Trim Co. Meath. www.riverlane.ie, email:info@riverlane.ie
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A
Leucanthemum 'Snow Lady'

B
C
A clump-forming perennial with June - Sept
glossy, dark green leaves and
freely produced single white

D
3L

E
€8

flowers with a yellow centre. Max
Height 50cm. Max Spread 50cm.
190
Full sun/partial shade. Hardy
Lewisia cotyledon OUT OF STOCK A choice alpine forming a flat May-august 9CM
rosette of fleshy, dark green leaves
and variable flowers of salmon
pink with pink veining. Max Height
191
Liatris Alba (NEW)
192
Liatris spictata Kobold
193
Ligularia dent. 'Othello'

194
Limonium latifolium

195
Lupin ' Noble Maiden'

30cm. Max Spread 25cm
Gay
Feather,
Tall
white
flowerspikes. 90cm
Gay
Feather,
Tall
purple
flowerspikes. 90cm
Golden Groundsel. A large clumpforming perennial with deep
purplish green, rounded leaves,
purple-red beneath and tall red
stems of deep orange flowers with
brown centres from mid-summer
to early autumn. Max Height 1m.
Max Spread 1m
Sea Lavender is one of the best
perennials for using as a cut
flower, especially for drying.
Forms a low mound of large,
leathery green leaves, bearing
upright branching heads of tiny,
pale-blue flowers, giving a misty,
cloud-like effect.
Lupin. A clump-forming perennial

July/august 2L

8

July/August 2L

8

July-sept

2L

7

2L

7

May-Sept

3L/5L

6&10

sun/partial shade. Hardy
Lupin. A clump-forming perennial May-Sept

3L/5L

6&10

June-July

with attractive foliage and spikes
of creamy white flower. Height
90cm.
196
Lupin 'Chandelier'

Spread

75cm.

Full

with attractive foliage and spikes
of bright yellow flowers. Height
90cm.
197

Spread

75cm.

Full

sun/partial shade. Hardy.
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A
Lupin 'My Castle'

B
C
Lupin. A clump-forming perennial May-Sept

D
3L/5L

E
6&10

3L/5L

6&10

3L/5L

6&10

3L/5L

6&10

May-Sept

3L

10

May-Sept

3L

10

May-Sept

3L

10

May-Sept

3L

10

May-Sept

3L

10

with attractive foliage and spikes
of deep rose-pink flowers. Height
90cm.
198
Lupin 'The Chatelaine'

Spread

Lupin 'The Govenor'

Full

sun/partial shade. Hardy
Lupin. A clump-forming perennial May-Sept
with attractive foliage and spikes
of bicoloured, pink and white
flowers. Height

199

75cm.

90cm. Spread

75cm. Full sun/partial shade.
Hardy.
Lupin. A clump-forming perennial May-Sept
with attractive foliage and spikes
of bicoloured, deep blue and white
flowers. Height 90cm. Spread
75cm. Full sun/partial shade.

200
Lupin 'The Page'

Hardy.
Lupin. A clump-forming perennial May-Sept
with attractive foliage and spikes
of

rich

carmine-red

flowers.

Height 90cm. Spread 75cm. Full
201

202

203

204

205

206

sun/partial shade. Hardy.
Lupin West Country 'Blossom' Lupin West Country is a special
(NEW)
range of lupins bred by Sarah
Conibear, Blossom has flowers of
soft peachy pink
Lupin West Country Gladiator Lupin West Country is a special
(NEW)
range of lupins bred by Sarah
Conibear Gladiator has flowers of
Vibrant orange and yellow
bicolored flowers
Lupin West Country Manhattan Lupin West Country is a special
Lights (NEW)
range of lupins bred by Sarah
Conibear, Manhattan has flowers
of Purple and yellow bicolored
flowers
Lupin West Country Masterpiece Lupin West Country is a special
(NEW)
range of lupins bred by Sarah
Conibear,
Masterpiece
has
magnificent
purple-aubergine
coloured flowers with specks of
orange,
Lupin West Country Manhattan Lupin West Country is a
Lights (NEW)
Manhattan lights has flowers of
Purple and yellow bicolored
flowers. Height 75cm

Riverlane Nurseries, Roristown Lodge, Trim Co. Meath. www.riverlane.ie, email:info@riverlane.ie
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A
Lupin West Country
Slipper (NEW)

207

208

209

210

211

212

213

214

215

216
217

B
Persian Lupin West Country is a special
range of lupins bred by Sarah
Conibear Perisian Slipper has
flowers of Lagoon blue with white
flecks
Lupin West Country Polar Lupin West Country is a special
Princess (NEW)
range of lupins bred by Sarah
Conibear, pure white flowers
Lupin West Country 'Rachael De Lupin West Country is a special
Thame' (NEW)
range of lupins bred by Sarah
Conibear, flowers are Deep pink
and white bicolored
Lupin West Country Red Rum Lupin West Country is a special
(NEW)
range of lupins bred by Sarah
Conibear, Red Rum has red
flowers with white flecks
Lupin West Country 'Saffron' Lupin West Country is a special
(NEW)
range of lupins bred by Sarah
Conibear, Saffron has Lemony
yellow flowers with slender
flower spikes
Lupin West Country 'Salmon Star' Lupin West Country is aspecial
(NEW)
range of lupins bred by Sarah
Conibear, Salmon Star has
Coppery orange flowers
Lupin West Country™ Red Rum Lupin West Country is a special
(P) (NEW)
range of lupins bred by Sarah
Conibear,
Lychins flos-cuculi 'Ragged Robin' Ragged Robin. A British native
wild flower with bluish green
leaves and star-shaped pale to
bright purplish pink, flowers in
late spring and early summer. Max
Height 80cm
Lychins flos-cuculi 'White Robin' White Robin. A British native wild
flower with bluish green leaves
and star-shaped white flowers in
late spring and early summer. Max
Height 80cm
Lychnis flos-cuculi 'Nana'
A dwarf perennial with starshaped white or pink flowers in
late spring and early summer. Max
Height 15cm
Common: Loosestrife

C
May-Sept

3L

D
10

May-Sept

3L

10

May-Sept

3L

10

May-Sept

3L

10

May-Sept

3L

10

May-Sept

3L

10

May-Sept

3L

10

May-July

2L

7

May-July

2L

7

May/June

2L

7
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A
Lysimachia atrop, Beuajoias

218
Lysmachia cil 'Firecracker'
219
Lysmachia clethroides
220
Lysmachia punctata
221
Meconopsis sheldonii 'Lingholm

222
Micanthus Malepartus

223
Monarda 'Cambridge Scarlet'

224
Monarda didyma 'Pink Supreme'

225
Morinia longifolia

226

B
Common
Loosestrife
Graygreen basal rosettes give rise to
spikes of dark purple-red flowers
from
late
spring
through
summer. Attractive
to
hummingbirds and butterflies.
Occasionally self sows. Prerfers
moist to wet soil, but will tolerate
less
Dark purple foliage with yellow
flowers in late Summer
pure white widely arching flower
spikes 60cm
Bright yellow flowers in tiered
clusters.
Blue Poppy. A choice perennial
with rosettes of light bluish green
hairy leaves. Beautiful saucershaped bright blue flowers with
yellow stamens. Height 1.2m.
Spread 45cm. Partial shade.
Hardy.
'Malepartus' is a vigorous, freeflowering deciduous grass to 2m
tall, with arching leaves with
white midribs, and proific, pinktinged flower heads
Bergamot. An aromatic clumpforming perennial with rich
scarlet-red flowers. Height 90cm.
Spread 45cm. Full sun/partial
shade. Hardy.
Cerise-pink flowers. Resistant to
mildew. Shorter in the first year.
Clumping, upright stems of
aromatic foliage topped with
fountain-like heads of hooded
flowers.
A rare, exquisite, long-lived plant.
Rosette of thistle-like foliage
pushes up strong stems producing
exotic, almost orchid-like, white
flowers, which turn to bright pink
inside after pollination. It will
repeat flower from early summer
until the frost.

C
April-June

2L

D
8

June-july

2L

7

July-August 2L

7

July-august

2L

7

June to July 2L

8

July-Sept

2L

8

July - Sept

2L

8

July - Sept

2L

8

June-Sept

2L

8
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A
Nectaroscordum siculum

B
C
A robust bulbous perennial with June-July
keeled basal leaves and pretty
pendulous flowerheads of bell-

D

E

2L

7

2L

7

2L

7

2L

6

Bulbous perennial with funnel September- 2L
shaped scented pink flowers.
Oct
Voilet blue flowers (Annual) 90cm June/Oct
2l

8

shaped white or cream flowers,
227
Nepeta faassenii 'Walkers Low'
228
Nepeta grandiflora 'Wild Cat'

229
Nepeta 'Six Hills Giant'

flushed purple-pink. Max Height
1.2m. Max Spread 10cm.
Silvery green foliage with soft May-sept
lavender blue flowers
Catmint with long racemes of May-Sept
purple-blue flowers that have a
purple red calyx. Height 90cm.
Spread 60cm. Flowers June to
August. Full sun/partial shade.
Rich well drained soil. Hardy.
Vigorous perennial with aromatic June-Sept
lavender blue flowers.

230
Nerine bowdenii
231
Nicandra physalodes

6

232
Osteospermum
'Compactum'
233

234

235

236

237

jucundum Irrepressibly cheerful, bright pink
daisy flowers smother carpets of
low growing foliage
Paeonia 'Coral Sunset'
‘Coral Sunset’ is an herbaceous
(soft-stemmed) peony. It will
typically grow 30-32” tall by midspring, bloom Coral pink with gold
centers. They display attractive
foliage throughout the summer
and early fall,
Paeonia 'Festiva Maxima'
A clump-forming perennial with
mid-green foliage and pretty, large
double, loosely arranged, pure
white flowers with crimson marks
at the base of each petal. Max
Height 90cm. Max Spread 80cm.
Full sun/partial shade. Hardy.
Paeonia 'Lady Orchid
Lady Orchid's Blossoms are Large,
Wavy & Semi-Loose. Its bloom
possesses a unique shade of nearlavender pink and it has strong
foliage.
Paeonia Sarah Bernhardt
'Sarah
Bernhardt'
is
an
herbaceous perennial to 90cm
with divided foliage, erect stems
bearing fragrant, rose-pink double
flowers 20cm in width, with
ruffled inner petals

June/Oct

May-June

3L

15

April-May

5L

12

May-June

5L

12

May-June

3L

12
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A
Papaver orientla Allegro

B
C
Orientale 'Allegro' is a compact April-June

D

E

2L

8

2L

8

2L

8

2L

8

2L

7

2L

7

2L

7

3L

8

3L

8

2L

7

perennial poppy that is nonsprawling, upright and completely
238
Papaver Patty's Plum (NEW)

239
Papaver 'Plum Pudding' (NEW)

weather resistant hardy plant
Patty's Plum' a herbaceous April-June
perennial, height to 80cm tall,
with large, ruffled, dusky purple
flowers, blotched with black at the
base of each petal, but tending to
fade with age
Richly colored, crinkly plummy- April-June
pink petals surround a black
center on this improved version of

240

the old favorite 'Patty's Plum
Pennisetum alopecuroides Little Dark green petite foliage ages to a
Bunny
reddish-brown.
Buff
colored
blooms show a chocolate blush in
fall. Pennisetum Little Bunny has a

241

graceful fountain-like habit
Penstemon Pensham Laura (NEW) Milky white flowers with fuchsia- June-July
pink
picotee
rims.
Sturdy,
attractive habit. Big, flared
trumpet-shaped
flowers
on
242
sturdy, upright stems
Penstemon Alice Hindley
Penstemon 'Alice Hindley' is one July-Sept
of the most well-known and
popular penstemons, with narrow
oval leaves and tall stems bearing
large lilac funnel-shaped flowers
243
in summer and autumn
Penstemon Czar
Trumpets are solid plum purple June-July
outside, bright white inside.
Strong and stocky. Big, flared
trumpet-shaped
flowers
on
244
sturdy, upright stems
White flowers, bronze purple May-July
245 Penstemon digitalis Husker’s Red foliage. 100cm
Penstemon George Moon
'George Moon' has large crimson June/Aug
red flowers with a white throat
246
Penstemon Rasberry Ripple
This penstemon is a bushy clump- July-Sept
forming plant with delicate red
flowers tinged with white in the
throat. A prolific flowerer with a
dense narrow foliage. Height 50
247
cm.
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A
Penstemon Rich Ruby

248

249

250

251

252
253
254

255
256
257

258

259
260

B
Large deep purplish red flowers,
shaped like foxgloves are carried
on stiff stems above long, mid
green leaves. Forms a dense clump
that flowers continuously all
summer.
Penstemon Ruby Cundus
Slighly fragrant tublar flowers
with a sharply contrasting white
throat
Penstemon Snowstorm
'White Bedder' is a semievergreen perennial forming a
clump of erect stems to 60cm in
height, with ovate leaves and
narrow panicles of tubular funnelshaped white flowers 3.5cm in
length
Periscaria aff. Superba
A
mat-forming,
evergreen
perennial with dark green leaves
turning brown in autumn Pink
flowers
Pervoskia 'Blue Spire'
Upright sub shrub deeply divided
silvery grey leaves, Voilet blue
flowers 1.2 m
Phlox 'Bright Eyes'
Pink flowers with red eye.
Phlox douglasii 'Eva'
Semi-evergreen, Cushion of lilac
scented flowers 15cm
Phlox douglasii 'Ice Mountain'
Phlox douglasii 'Ice Mountain' is a
low-growing evergreen perennial
with small, narrow, dark green
leaves smothered in white flowers
in late spring and early summer,
likes a well-drained soil in full sun,
perfect for a rockery or gravel
garden.
Phlox 'Emerald Cushion'
Semi-evergreen, Cushion of pale
voilet-blue flowers 15cm
Phlox paniculata Blue Paradise
Large voilet blue flowers with
purple eye 70cm
Phlox paniculata Flame 'Voilet'
Bunches of slightly fragrant,
lavender blue blossoms on
upright, but relatively compact
green foliage. Prefers full sun, or
partial shade with free-draining
soil.
Phlox paniculata Flame 'White A constellation of fragrant, snow
Eye'
white blossoms with a rich red eye
on upright flower stems in
summer.
Phormium 'Pink Panter'
Evergreen, Yellow and green strap
like arching leaves 90cm

C
D
june-August 3L

7

July-Sept

2L

7

July-Sept

3L

7

june-August 3L

7

June/Oct

2L

6

July-Sept
July-Sept

2L
2L

7
7

May-June

2L

6

May-June

2L

6

June-August 2L

8

April/Jun

2L

8

July/Oct

2L

8

July/Oct

2L

7
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A
Phormium Yellow wave

B
A clump-forming perennial with
arching narrow, yellow-green
leaves striped mid-green. Tubular,
dull red flowers in summer. Max
Height 4m
Alba'
is
a
clump-forming

261
Physostegia virginiana 'Alba'

C

D

E

2L

8

2L

8

herbaceous perennial with upright
leafy

stems.

In

summer,

it

produces spikes of white tubular
262

flowers. Height 70cm Spread35cm
An unusual form of Jacob's Ladder, July-Sept
2L
this plant forms a lush mound of
ferny foliage in a stunning blackpurple shade, later becoming
green. Upright stems of soft blue
phlox-like flowers appear in late
263
spring
Polemonium 'Stairway to Heaven' Variegated cream leaves flushed May-August 2L
Polemonium 'Purple Rain'

264

Pratia pedunculata 'Alba'

with pink. Pale blue flowers. 35cm
Solmon Seal Arching stems of May/June
white bells. 80cm
Carpet forming tiny dark green May/June

Primula polyneura

leaves, tiny white flowers
Pink-Purple flowers with orange May/Oct

Polygonatum Multiflorum

7

8

2L

7

5L

10

2L

6

2L

6

2L

6

2L

6

Darkest
Variety,
Large June/
thick,glossy, dark bronze brown August
leaves, Pink flowers 60cm

2L

8

Rodgersia Chocolate Wings (NEW) Big plumes of deep-pink flowers in June/
early summer. Leaves begin deep August
cocoa bronze in spring, later
changing to dark green. Plants
prefer a moist, part shade setting,
but will grow in full sun in a moist
272
site

2L

8

265

266

267

eye, 30cm
Cowslip. Fragrant deep yellow May/July
flowers. 25cm
Chinese pagoda Primrose. Purple April -may

Primula veris
268
Primula vialii 'Red Hot Poker'
269

flower with red tip. 30cm

Ratibida
columnifera
270 pulcherrima 'Red Midget'
Rodgersia 'Bronze Peacock'

f.

May-July

271
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A
Rosmarinus 'Miss Jessop'

B
`Miss Jessop` is

C
D
an aromatic April-August 2L

E
7

evergreen perennial with upright
growth habit. It has small, pale
blue flowers and needle-like green
273
Rosmarinus Officianalis

274
Rudbeckia f. 'Goldstrum'

leaves. It grows up to 200cm
Rosmarinus officinalis, commonly April-August 2L
known as rosemary, is a woody,
perennial herb with fragrant,
evergreen, needle-like leaves and
white, pink, purple, or blue
flowers
Black eyed Susan, Yellow flowers Aug/Oct
2L
with black centre. 75cm

7

7

275
Rudbeckia
(NEW)

nitida

Herbstonne 'Herbstsonne'
is
a
robust Julyherbaceous perennial to 2m in September
height, with branched stems
bearing single flower-heads with
golden-yellow rays and greenish276
yellow disk
Salvia Amsitad (NEW)
A stunning new cultivar, which will Mayflower from late spring to mid- September

2L

8

2L

8

2L

7

2L

7

autumn. flowers are a sublime
shade of purple, and they are made
all the more dramatic by their nearblack calyces and supporting stems.
277

Bees love it.
Salvia Blauhugel
A compact, bushy plant with fluffy July-Sept
looking
spikes
of
flower
throughout summer. In the variety
'Blauhugel',
they
are clear
278
lavender blue
Salvia mircophylla Trelawy Rose A shrubby perennial or evergreen June-Oct
Pink
shrub with flowers on long flower
stems over aromatic stiff, green
279
Salvia 'Wendy's Wish' (P)

280

foliage. Height 50cm Spread 45 cm
An evergreen shrub with compact june-August 2L
growth to about 3 to 4 feet tall by
3 feet wide with mid-dark green
colored leaves have serrated
margins along dark maroon stems.
Rising above the foliage from
spring through fall are the unique
tubular red flowers with fluted
tips.
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A
Salvia Dayglow (new)

B
C
D
Salvia 'Dayglow' is an upright type June-august 2l
with green foliage and very
vibrant Bright pink blooms on
spikes in summer through until
281
autumn
Sangina subulata var. glabrata Pearlwort. An immediately desirable
1.5L
'Aurea'
little plant whose shredded golden

E
7

6

leaves make vivid moss-like mats
282

283

284

285

286

studded with tiny, white stars.
Sangisorbia Stand up Comedian Stand Up Comedian has upright
(NEW)
stems with white bottlebrush
flowers.
Sanguisorbia 'Lilac Squirel' (NEW) Blue grey foliage with stunning
long cerise pink tails from July to
September. 60cm
Sanguisorbia menziesii
Ornamental Burnet or Bottlebrush
is ideal for the middle of a sunny
border, or in containers. Plants
form a low mound of lacy greygreen leaves, bearing bottlebrush
spikes of deep maroon flowers in
summer
Saponaria Ocymoides
Tumbling Ted. A mat-forming
alpine with bright green leaves.
Loose clusters of pink flowers in
summer. Max Height 8cm. Max
Spread 45cm.
Saxifraga 'Triumph'
Saxifrage. A low, cushion-forming
saxifrage with rosettes of green

June-July
July-Sept

2L

8

July-Sept

3L

8

June-august 2L

8

June-July

2L

6

April-may

2L

6

3L

8

2L

8

leaves. Panicles of rich pink
flowers in late spring or early
287
Scabosia Beaujois Bonnet

288
Scabosia Black Pom Pom (NEW)

289

summer. Max Height 10cm to
15cm. Max Spread 15cm.
An attractive first year flowering June-Sept
perennial, producing bushy plants
with clusters of wiry stems
clothed in unusual rich burgundy
flowers with contrasting paler
outer petals and white stamens.
Loved by bees and butterflies
Stunning deep burgundy blooms June-Sept
flecked with bright white give
these flowers their famous pin
cushion look. Loved by bees and
butterflies
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A
Schizostylis coccinea 'Major'

B
C
Kaffir Lily. A pretty clump-forming Augustperennial with sword-like bright November
green leaves. Spikes of large red

D

E

2L

8

2l

6

August - Oct 2L

6

June-July

2L

7

June-sept

2L

6

May-June

3L

8

flowers on stiff stems from late
290
Sedum 'Autumn Joy'
291
Sedum jose Aubergine

292
Sidalcea 'Party Girl'

293
Sisyrinchium 'Sapphire'

294
Sisyrinchium striatum

295

summer to autumn. Max Height
60cm. Max Spread 30cm.
Deep pink flowers turning to
bronze-red, Succulent leaves.
60cm
Sedum 'Jose Aubergine' is a
herbaceous perennial forming a
clump of deep purple, fleshy
leaves in spring and summer, with
upright flower stems in late
summer bearing clusters of dusky
pink flowers. It is shorter that
many other sedums, with sturdy
stems that generally need no
additional support
Prairie Mallows are related to
Hollyhocks, and produce spikes of
similar satiny flowers, though
smaller in size, held on compact,
bushy plants. This strain has
flowers in a range of shades from
pink to magenta-red. Stems are
upright, and nice for cutting.
Attractive to both butterflies.
Alpine with evergreen, grass-like
foliage and blue flowers in
Summer. Height 10 cm. Long
flowering period
An evergreen to semi-evergreen
perennial, native tod Chile. Stiff,
upright, sword-shaped, gray green
leaves 2cm wide grow in a clump
to 45cm tall. Tall Flower spikes
bear clusters of cup-shaped, pale
yellow flowers.

August-Oct
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A
Stachys 'Silver Carpet'

B
Rosettes of silver, greyish white

C

D

E

2L

7

May-June

2L

8

May-June

2L

7

July-August 3L

9

July-August 3L

9

purplish stems hold loose and July-August 3L
elegant sprays of soft lavender
flowers, with a contrasting tuft of
yellow stamens.
Brilliant yellow pea like flower May/June
2L
panicles. Max spread 60cm

9

leaves provide an attractive, weed
suppressing carpet for much of
the year. This variety of 'Lamb's
Ears' rarely flowers and is an
excellent,

drought-tolerant

groundcover or edging plant for a
296
Stipa gigantea

297
Stipa Pony Tails

298
Thalictrium
(NEW)

Black

Thalictrium
(NEW)

Tucker

299

well-drained site in full sun.
One of the largest feather grasses
and most magnificent of all the
ornamental garden grasses. Its
narrow (3mm) leaves form a large
tuft of basal foliage while the
loose, open panicle flowers are
held high above the foliage on
stems 2.5m high during June to
August and persist well into the
autumn and winter months.
A deciduous grass to 60cm,
forming a compact upright tuft of
thread-like leaves, with narrow,
arching,
feathery
flowering
panicles in summer
Stockings This selection produces rather tall
clumps, with near-black stems
that bear huge clusters of bright
lavender-magenta
flowers
in
midsummer. Makes an unusual
cut flower. Terrific in the
woodland garden, or a moist
sunny border.
Princess Ferny, blue-green, glaucous leaves
unfold from strong stems. Plants
are topped in summer with large,
strikingly fluffy heads in bright
lemon yellow.

300
Thalictrum Elin (NEW)

301
Thermopsis chinensis
302
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A
Tradescantia 'Little Doll'

303
Trollius
(NEW)

x

cultorum

B
C
Forms clumps of narrow grass- June-July
like foliage with terminal flower
clusters on tall stems. Flowers are
light
violet-blue
and
open
gradually over a long period
beginning early summer
Cheddar Looking like a giant buttercup the May-July
unusually large nearly double
flowers of this variety, are creamy
yellow, Blossoms are held well
above the contrasting dark green
foliage, Full sun, Partial shade,
moist soil. Max Height: 90cm, Max
spread 45cm

D
2L

E
7

8

304
Trollius chinensis 'Morning Sun' A compact form of ‘Golden Queen’ June-July
(NEW)
with the same bright goldenorange flowers and superior
tolerance
to
heat
and
humidity. ‘Morning Sun” flowers
at only half the height of ’Golden
305
Queen’ during June and July,
Uncinia uncinata rubra
Purple brown grass like leaves, July-august
306
Dark brown flowers. 25cm
Verbascum 'Jackie ' (NEW)
Jackie' is an erect perennial with a May-July

8

2L

€8

2L

€8

2L

7

3L

8

large rosette of grey-green, velvet
leaves. Silky, dark-eyed, apricot
flowers are born on erect spikes
throughout summer. This is a
307

dwarf variety.
Verbascum phoeniceum 'Violetta' The 60cm long flower spikes MAYemerge from amongst large oval AUGUST
leaves which remain very close to
the ground. Flowers from May to
August producing vibrant purple
308
flowers
Verbena bonariensis
Stiff upright perennial, purple June - Sept
flowers from mid summer to
309
autumn
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A
Veromica spictata 'Red Fox'

310
311
312
313
314
315 Shrubs
Arbutus Unedo

B
C
Spike Speedwell is the most June - Aug
popular of the various Veronicas
available. This compact selection
forms a bushy clump of darkgreen leaves, bearing spikes of
deep-pink flowers through the
summer months.

D
2L

E
€8

Strawberry Tree. A shrubby
evergreen tree with interesting
red shedding bark. Small white
pink tinged flowers with red
strawberry like fruits in autumn.

316

Max Height 8m. Max Spread 8m.
Berberis thunbergi 'Atropurpurea Barberry. Dwarf, rounded shrub August-Sept 2L
Nana'
with purple-red leaves. Red-tinged

8

pale yellow flowers are followed
by glossy red fruit. Max Height
317
Berberis thunbergi Aurea

318
Buddleja

319
320 Choisya ternata
Choisya ternata Sundance
321
Caryopteris 'Heavenly Blue'

60cm. Max Spread 75cm
Aurea’ is a Japanese barberry March-april 2L
cultivar that is noted for its bright
yellow foliage. This is a compact,
upright, somewhat slow-growing,
multi-stemmed, deciduous shrub
that typically grows 3-4’ tall and 35’ wide. Stems have sharp thorns
Butterfly Bush.
Fast-growing March-april 2L
shrub with arching, grey-hairy
stems of green leaves. Conical
panicles of violet-blue flowers
with orange eyes. Max Height 3m.
Max Spread 5m
2L
May-August 2L

6

6

7
7

Dense mound-forming shrub with
aromatic dull dark-green leaves
silvery beneath. Intense dark blue
flowers produced in clusters. Max

322

Height 1m. Max Spread 1.5m
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A
Clematis 'Nelly Moser'

323
Ceanothus repens

324
Choisya ternata 'Sundance'

325

326
Cistus Corbarienies

327
Cistus pupureus

B
An early, large-flowered climber
with green leaves, single mauve
flowers with a red bar with red
anthers. May also flower again in
late summer. Good plant for a
north wall. Max Height 2m to 3m.
Max Spread 1m.
thyrsiflorus var. repens is a small,
but vigorous evergreen shrub of
low, spreading habit, but much
taller when grown against a wall.
Leaves ovate, glossy dark green.
Flowers light blue, in compact
panicles in spring and early
summer
Mexican
Orange
Blossom.
Compact shrub with bright golden
yellow foliage and fragrant white

C
August
Sept

D

E

- 2l

7

May-June

2L

8

April-June

2L

7

3L

7

flowers in late spring and summer.
Height 2.5m. Spread 2.5m. Full
Sun. Hardy.
Dogwood. A vigorous shrub with
bright red winter shoots. Dark
green leaves, turn red in autumn.
White flowers are followed by
white berries, often tinged blue.
Max Height 3m. Max Spread 3m.
C. x corbariensis is a bushy,
rounded, evergreen shrub with
ovate, wrinkled, wavy-margined,
dark green leaves and, from late
spring into summer, red buds
opening to white flowers with
yellow centres and stamens.
Rock Rose,Sun Rose. A rounded May-July
upright
shrub
with
wavymargined, dark green leaves. Dark
pink flowers with maroon marks
at the base of each petal. Max

328

Height 1m. Max Spread 1m
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A
Deutiza Strawberry Fields

B
C
Deutzia x hybrida 'Strawberry June-Sept
Fields' has masses of large, deeppink and white, fragrant flowers in

D

E

2L

7

5L
2L
2L
3L
3l

10
6
6
10
10

mid-summer which contrast well
329
330
331
332
333

with its bright green leaves. Max
Height 1.5m. Max Spread 1.5m
Enkianthus Campanulatus
Euonymus Emerald 'N' Gold
Euonymus Emerald 'N' Gaiety
Hydrangea Anabell
Hydrngea Aspera Villosa

June-July

a large upright deciduous shrub
with large, velvety ovate leaves.
Flowers mauve, in flat heads to
20cm in width, with white sterile

334
Hydrangea Schloss Wackerbarth

335
Hydrangea Querifolia

336
Hypericum hidecote

337
338
339
340
341

Hypericum Ignite Red
Kerria Japonica
Photinia fraseri 'Red Robin'
Cornus alba Siberica

florets, in late summer
This Hydrangea macrophylla August-Sept 5L
'Schloss Wackerbarth' is an
exceptionally spectacular variety just a joy to behold - each rounded
flower head is formed by small
pink-red flowers with a blue
centre and a yellowish-green tip
on each petal!
Oak-leaved Hydrangea. An upright July-Sept
2L
to spreading shrub with lobed mid
green leaves. Conical white
flowerheads
becoming
pinktinged with age from mid-summer
to early autumn. Max Height 2m.
Max Spread 2.5m.
Spectacularly colorful shrubs. This July-sept
5L
compact beauty only grows to
about 3-feet tall, electric yellow
flowers that last all summer,
followed by Bunches of deep red
berry clusters in Autumn. Height
80cm. Spread 90cm
July-August 2L
3L
5L
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A

B
Bridal Wreath, Foam of May. A

Spirea arguta

C

D

E

dense rounded shrub with bright
green leaves. Saucer-shaped white
flowers in spring. Max Height
342
343 Spirea Goldflame
344 Ribes Sanguineum
Parthenocissus quinquefolia

345
Philadelphus Coronarus

346
Philadelphus Virginal

347
Vibrumun Charles Lamont

2.5m. Max Spread 2.5m
April-May
April-May
Virginia Creeper. A vigorous
climber with dull mid-green
leaves, turning a red in autumn.
Max Height 15m. Partial shade.
Hard
Mock Orange. An upright shrub
with clusters of double, very
fragrant, pure white flowers. Max
Height 3m. Max Spread 2.5m.
Flowers June to July. Full
sun/partial shade
Mexican
Orange
Blossom.
Compact shrub with dark green
leaves and masses of sweetly
scented white flowers borne in
spring and again in late summer.
Max Height 2.5m. Max Spread
2.5m

2L
2L

€6
€6

5L

10

5L

10

5L
April-August 2l

10
6
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